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EDITORIAL 

Promoting Communication Skills during Basic Science Teaching in the Medical Curriculum 

Outcome-based medical education (OBME) is 

a widely accepted approach in medical 

education.It has been implemented in various 

forms in many medical schools and residency 

programs around the world. Practiced in many 

countries, outcome - based medical education 

focuses on several key areas, including: 

1. Patient care: high-quality, patient-

centered care, consistent with current 

standards of practice. 

2. Medical knowledge: thorough 

understanding of the medical knowledge 

required to provide appropriate care to 

patients. 

3. Clinical skills: demonstrate proficiency in 

the clinical skills required to diagnose and 

treat patients. 

4. Interpersonal and communication skills: 

effectively communicate with patients, 

families, and other healthcare providers. 

5. Professionalism: demonstrate the values 

and behaviors of a responsible and ethical 

healthcare professional. 

6. Systems-based practice: knowledge and 

skills to effectively navigate and improve 

the healthcare system in which they 

practice. 

7. Continuous quality improvement: ability 

to critically evaluate their own 

performance and make necessary changes 

for improvement. 

8. Inter-professional collaboration: ability to 

work effectively with other healthcare 

professionals from different disciplines. 

Of the main outcomes, medical knowledge and 

clinical skills have traditionally been the main 

focus of the medical curriculum in many 

medical schools. However effective 

communication skills are essential for success 

in the medical field, and its importance should 

be emphasized throughout the entire medical 

education process. 

Contrary to the common belief, there can be 

many opportunities for the communication 

skills to be promoted and developed during the 

early years in the medical school. 

Developing communication skills, including 

reading, writing, speaking and listening in 

formal or informal settings will empower the 

undergraduate giving confidence and self-

satisfaction from an early point in his or her 

career.  

There are numerous methods to promote 

communication skills in the first year of 

medical school during the teaching of basic 

sciences. A conducive environment showing 

sensitivity to cultural, social, and linguistic 

diversity will promote and encourage the new 

entrant to engage in the activities in promoting 

communication skills. These activities are best 

done incorporated with the real-world 

scenarios in collaboration with the basic 

sciences teaching and learning activities. Small 

group activities / discussions and problem-
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based learning sessions are ideal settings. This 

can include providing opportunities for 

students to practice communication skills in 

their day to day practice in the academic 

settings as well as in early clinical exposure 

settings, interacting with patients and other 

healthcare professionals. 

Active listening is an essential component of 

effective communication, so it is important to 

encourage students to practice active listening 

and to give and receive feedback on their 

communication skills as well.   

Although not emphasized enough, dissections 

and practical sessions serve as a good setting 

as the communication is driven by the learning 

task during the group activity.  

Student seminars where students make 

preparations and presentations on their own 

under the guidance of an academic around a 

clinical scenario is another golden opportunity 

for promoting communication skills. 

Providing opportunities for extra-curricular 

activities such as quizzes, debates, public 

speaking, exhibitions for the public, drama and 

theater groups and community projects can 

help students develop their communication 

skills in a more relaxed and low-pressure 

setting. With the advent of computer based and 

IT related tools, students are far head in 

utilizing many applications which help them to 

enhance their communication skills. 

Focusing on assessments, both formative and 

summative forms play an important role. 

Especially while practicing for these, students 

will further enhance their communication 

skills. Viva voce examinations conducted in a 

structured manner and in a friendly setting will 

be an excellent way of improving one to one 

communication capabilities. 

Teachers in basic sciences should consider 

communication skills as an important program 

learning outcome and should not only grab 

each opportunity to promote communication 

skills but also document and incorporate them 

in the written curriculum for the perusal of 

reviewers and accreditors. 

 

Prof. Madhuwanthi Dissanayake, 

Professor & Consultant Eye Surgeon, 

Department of Anatomy, Genetics & Medical 

Informatics, 

Faculty of Medicine,  

University of Colombo. 
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REVIEW ARTICLE 

Involvement of Parathyroid gland in COVID-19 

Niranjan R1 
1Department of Anatomy, Faculty of Medicine, University of Jaffna, Sri Lanka 

Abstract 

Introduction: Parathyroid glands are yellow 

brown, small and soft. Typically four 

parathyroids are present in posterior surface of 

thyroid. Parathyroid’s numeral, size and site is 

inconstant. Corona virus disease-19(COVID-

19) is a major problem all over world and aim 

of this study is to discuss possible involvement 

of parathyroid in COVID-19.  

Materials and methods: The previous studies 

were used for this review study.  

Results and discussions: The COVID-19 

mainly causes pulmonary injury and 

respiratory failure. Virus was chiefly detected 

in respiratory pathway, gastrointestinal tract, 

sweat gland, pituitary, pancreas, adrenal, renal, 

parathyroid, liver and cerebrum. Nearly 65% 

of COVID-19 patients had hypocalcaemia. 

Advanced age and hypocalcaemia were bad 

prognostic factors for COVID-19 patients. 

Hypocalcaemia might be due to vitamin-D 

deficit, decreased bowel absorption of 

calcium, diminished secretion or response to 

parathyroid hormone (PTH). The PTH rises 

serum calcium by discharge calcium by 

osteoclastic activity, calcium reabsortion in 

nephron. Vitamin-D encourage reabsorption of 

dietary calcium. Thus inadequate Vitamin-D 

excites parathyrood to discharge more PTH.  

Normal and abnormal parathyroids are 

identified by their size, form, consistency and 

histological judgments. There was association 

between size of parathyroid and PTH level. 

Glands of black populations were longer than 

white groups. Larger parathyroid secrets more 

PTH and might has greater number of chief 

cells. Microscopically quantity of fatty tissues 

and oxyphil cells rise in elders. Both 

transitional and oxyphil cells secrets PTH to 

extensive parathyroid stimulation.  

Conclusion: Size of all parathyroids, patient’s 

age, oxyphil cells amount, ethnicity, amount of 

PTH and Vitamin-D determines the serum 

calcium level in COVID-19.  

Keywords: Parathyroid involvement, 

COVID-19, Vitamin-D therapy, Parathyroid 

hormone. 

 

Introduction 

Parathyroid glands are smaller endocrine 

structures and typically four glands are present 

in every individual with two on each side but 

the numeral, size and site of parathyroid glands 

is inconstant (1). The parathyroid gland 

commonly lies near to the posterior surface of 

thyroid gland underneath a thin film of fascia, 

encircled by fat globules. Parathyroid gland 

itself has a thin capsule. The parathyroid is a 

minor yellow-brown structure within the range 

of 35 -40 mg weight and 5×3×1 mm in 

dimension (2). Normal parathyroid glands are 

Sri Lanka Anatomy Journal (SLAJ), 5(II) 2021, 4-8 
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light and pliable in consistency. This helps in 

distinguishing it from the other nearby 

anatomical structures (3). Lymph nodes might 

be firmer than the parathyroid glands. 

The severe acute respiratory syndrome 

coronovirus (SARS- COV) has diseased 

millions of people and it creates a major 

community problem, cost-effective and health 

complications all over the world (4). It was 

documented about the effect of the coronovirus 

on the parathyroid gland (4).  The aim of this 

review study is to discuss the possible 

involvement of the parathyroid gland in 

Corona virus disease-2019 (COVID -19) 

infection. 

 

Materials and Methods 

The previous documented literatures about the 

parathyroid and the involvement of 

parathyroid glands in COVID -19 patients 

were used for this review study.  

 

Results and Discussion 

The COVID-19 mainly causes pulmonary 

injury and severe hypoxic respiratory failure. 

The previous documented studies reported 

extrapulmonary expressions, gastrointestinal, 

neurological, cardiac, renal, cutaneous and 

ocular expressions of COVID -19. It was 

noticed that SARS-CoV was chiefly detected 

in lung, wind tube and pulmonary bronchus. 

Strangely it was noted in various structures and 

tissues including stomach, small intestine, 

sweat gland, pituitary, pancreas, adrenal, distal 

convoluted renal tubule, parathyroid gland, 

liver and cerebrum (4,5). 

The hypocalcemia is a usual laboratory 

outcome in viral diseases and pneumonia (6). 

The similar finding was noted by an another 

study in that nearly 65% of patients with novel 

COVID-19 had hypocalcaemia (7). It was 

commented that the severe COVID-19 

diseased patients (62.6%) with hypocalcemia 

had a poor consequence and additionally 

hypocalcemia forecast a worse prognosis of 

severe COVID-19 infection (8). They notices 

that the advanced age, raised altitudes of CRP 

and IL-6 and hypocalcaemia were the threat 

features for COVID-19 patients and those are 

the bad prognostic elements. 

The reason for decreased serum calcium would 

be vitamin D deficit, hypoalbuminemia, 

decreased bowel absorption of calcium and 

diminished secretion of and response to 

parathyroid hormone (PTH) secondary to 

augmented levels of inflammatory cytokines 

(7).  

The PTH motivates the bony cells to discharge 

calcium by osteoclastic activity of the bones 

and also rises serum calcium by the reabsortion 

of calcium in the convoluted tube and at the 

loop of Henle of the nephron. The vitamin-D 

encourage the reabsorption of dietary calcium 

and phosphorus. Thus inadequate vitamin-D 

excites the parathyrood gland to discharge 

more PTH (8). There might be the situation of 

deteriorating of hypoparathyroidism during the 

COVID-19 infection and it was advised to 

deliver the vitamin-D to the Covid-19 patients. 

The vitamin-D is acquired naturally from the 

sunlight. The positive role of vitamin-D 

Sri Lanka Anatomy Journal (SLAJ), 5(II) 2021, 4-8 
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replacement therapy in COVID-19 patients 

was noted by reducing the risk and severity of 

the COVID-19 disease (9). 

Anatomically normal and abnormal 

parathyroid glands were identified by their 

size, form, consistency and histological 

judgments. Rounded edge, rise in consistency 

were noted in parathyroid adenoma whereas 

sharp edge, soft in consistency were noted in 

ordinary parathyroid gland (10). 

There were documented studies mentioned 

about the association between the size of the 

parathyroid and PTH values (11,12). A 

previous study commented that the length of 

normal parathyroid gland ranged from 3 to 9 

mm in the Bangladesh population. The glands 

of black populations were longer than white 

groups of people (13). The larger parathyroid 

gland secrets more PTH and the larger gland 

might has the greater number of chief cells 

(12,14). The size of the parathyroid gland 

literally means the total size of overall total 

number of parathyroid glands in an individual. 

Microscopically the parathyroid glands have 

two cells, the chief cells secrets the parathyroid 

hormone (PTH) and the other one is the 

oxyphil cells and the detail action of oxyphill 

cell is not understand till now (15). The 

histologically normal glands have acceleration 

of intracellular fat which lies with the cluster 

of chief cells and those fats seem to be 

compressing the chief cells but in abnormal 

gland, the stromal fat appears to be compressed 

by parenchymal cells (10). 

The quantity of fatty matters rise with aging 

and consist of almost 50% of the gland bulk in 

high aged population. Similarly more oxyphil 

cells could be seen in elder people (16). 

Oxyphil cells present either as a single or in 

groups among the chief cells and they found to 

be bigger than chief cells and contain abundant 

huge mitochondria (16). The Oxyphil cells are 

absent in some species. Another type of cells 

named as transitional cells were noted in 

human parathyroid gland. Both transitional 

and oxyphil cells only answer and secrets the 

PTH to extensive period of stimulation of 

parathyroid gland (16). The involvement of the 

chief and oxyphil cells of parathyroid in 

COVID-19 patients in different ethnic groups 

need to be study in detail. 

The site of location of parathyroid was 

assessed by using neck ultrasonography and 

parathyroid scintigraphy. It was pointed out 

that enlarged parathyroid gland might be the 

reason for bone problem and not the result of 

bone disease (17). 

It was documented that COVID-19 might 

upset the role of parathyroid glands by two 

likely ways. First is by directly performing on 

parathyroid tissues by SARS- Cov -2 virus and 

secondly by lung failure (7).  

 

Conclusions 

The size of parathyroid gland, the alteration in 

quantity of different cells of parathyroid in 

different age group, ethnicity, the serum 

calcium and vitamin-D level determines the 

amount of secretion of PTH in COVID-19.  
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ORIGINAL RESEARCH 

An attempt to extract ancient DNA from the petrous part of the temporal bones and roots of 

teeth of skeletal remains found in the intermediate climatic zone in Sri Lanka 

Chandimal KM1, Sirak K2, Edirisinghe EAST3, Adikari G4, Reich D2, Yasawardene SG3 
1Department of Anatomy, Faculty of Medicine, Wayamba University of Sri Lanka 
2Department of Genetics, Harvard Medical School, USA 
3Department of Anatomy, Faculty of Medical Sciences, University of Sri Jayewardenepura, Sri 

Lanka 
4Postgraduate Institute of Archaeology, University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka 

Abstract 

Ancient DNA (aDNA) is used to explore the 

genetic landscape of the past and investigate 

the movement, mixture, and adaptation events 

that shaped present-day patterns of human 

genetic diversity. The present study was 

designed to explore the genetic composition of 

the ancient people of Sri Lanka. Despite the 

low amino acid racemization often found in 

skeletal remains of Sri Lanka, we attempted to 

extract DNA from skeletal remains of 5 

individuals found from several sites in 

intermediate climatic zone in Sri Lanka by 

using methodologies particularly designed for 

highly damaged and degraded DNA. We 

attempted to extract and sequence DNA from 

the petrous part of the temporal bones and 

tooth roots of remains excavated from Sigiriya 

Potana, Pellemalala (4,500 YBP) and Mini-

atheliya (1,000 – 5,000 YBP) in Sri Lanka. The 

bone processing, DNA extraction and 

amplification were performed in three separate 

rooms with dedicated equipment as 

accordance to the recommendation for analysis 

of aDNA. All measures were strictly taken to 

minimize contamination with modern samples. 

Using the DNA extracts, we prepared dual-

indexed single-stranded libraries treated with 

uracil-DNA glycosylase (UDG) to reduce the 

rate of ancient DNA damage. Prior to 

sequencing, in-solution target hybridization 

was used to enrich the sequences that overlap 

the mitochondrial genome and about 1.24 

million genome-wide SNPs. Sufficient data 

passing quality control standards for any of the 

five individuals studied was not obtained. 

Coverage of the mitochondrial genome ranged 

between 0.04-0.45x, with damage rates at the 

terminal nucleotide that were not indicative of 

authentic ancient DNA. A range of 453-2,838 

SNPs out of ~1.24 million targets were 

covered across the nuclear genome, translating 

to a maximum coverage of 0.004x. The 

damage rates at the terminal nucleotide were 

not indicative of authentic ancient DNA. The 

low numbers of SNPs hit on the X and Y 

chromosomes precluded the confident 

assessment of genetic sex in all individuals but 

it is possible that the ancient skeletal sample 

represented by Sigiriya Potana is a female 

individual. Although the recent published 

work on using the petrous part of the temporal 

bone has generated many times more data than 

other skeletal elements, even this technique did 

not work to generate aDNA on this set of 

prehistoric skeletal remains found in the 

Sri Lanka Anatomy Journal (SLAJ), 5(II) 2021, 9-19 
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intermediate climatic zone in Sri Lanka. It is 

possible that other sites might provide better 

taphonomic preservation conditions than the 

sites we analysed, and in addition a priority 

should be to attempt ancient DNA analysis 

from skeletal remains found in Sri Lanka’s dry 

zone.   

Keywords: ancient DNA, prehistoric skeletal 

remains, Sri Lanka 

 

Introduction 

Ancient DNA (aDNA) is DNA from 

organisms that lived decades to hundreds of 

thousands of years ago. It can be used to 

explore the genetic landscape of the past and 

investigate the movement, mixture, and 

adaptation events that shaped present-day 

patterns of human genetic diversity. Ancient 

DNA can be recovered from biological 

remains (including hard and soft tissues) and 

has also been recovered from sediment as well 

as from residues on objects used by people; 

however, it is most common to extract DNA 

from bones and teeth. Particular elements of 

the human skeleton – including the petrous 

part of the temporal bone15,30, tooth 

cementum2,11,18, and the auditory ossicles34 

have been shown to preserve DNA much better 

than other skeletal elements (particularly 

elements of the postcranial skeleton but also 

other elements of the cranium and other parts 

of the teeth). The most frequently used skeletal 

element today in aDNA research is the petrous 

bone, and in particular the cochlea, which has 

shown to be even more DNA-rich than other 

parts of the petrous bone30 (a protocol for 

obtaining powder from the cochlea for aDNA 

analysis is published in Pinhasi, et al. 2019.)29 

While the identification and analysis of parts 

of the skeleton that have been shown to be 

particularly DNA-rich has greatly benefitted 

the field of aDNA research, allowing the 

recovery of greater amounts of DNA from 

contexts where bio-molecular preservation is 

likely to be poor, the DNA recovered from 

these skeletal elements is still invariably 

damaged because the enzymatic repair 

processes that maintained the molecules 

during life cease to function24. At the time of 

an organism’s death, endogenous nucleases 

begin to break down the nucleotide chain into 

small pieces that can be millions of times 

shorter than their original length, while 

hydrolytic and oxidation reactions fragment 

the DNA backbone and chemically modify the 

nucleotide bases5,19,24,27,28. Post-mortem DNA 

damage accumulates at a rate that is influenced 

by various environmental factors, which 

include temperature, exposure to moisture, and 

the pH of the environment in which the 

remains were deposited or interred21,25,35. DNA 

preserves best in cold and dry environments 

with stable temperatures, and worst in hot and 

humid places, particularly those that 

experience temperature fluctuations35. 

It is well known that the hot and humid 

environmental conditions in tropical 

environments promote DNA degradation and 

oftentimes results in poor DNA recovery from 

ancient biological materials3,8,9,31. Although 

there is presently no reliable way to evaluate 

the preservation of DNA without carrying out 

DNA analysis, amino acid racemization has 

previously been used as a tool to estimate the 

Sri Lanka Anatomy Journal (SLAJ), 5(II) 2021, 9-19 
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preservation of DNA in bones8,31. Reed (2003) 

reported that the preservation of a DNA is 

likely to be very poor in Sri Lanka according 

to records on low amino acid racemization of 

prehistoric bones found in highland dry 

caves32. Despite the low amino acid 

racemization found in skeletal remains of Sri 

Lanka, we attempted to extract DNA from 

skeletal remains found in intermediate climatic 

zones in Sri Lanka by using methodologies 

particularly designed for highly damaged and 

degraded DNA, as would be expected for 

remains from Sri Lanka.  

On the basis of the annual rainfall pattern, Sri 

Lanka is classified into three main climatic 

zones: the wet zone, dry zone and intermediate 

zone. The wet zone runs over the south-

western region of the country which includes 

the central hill country and receives 

comparatively high mean annual rainfall of 

over 2,500 mm. The dry zone runs 

predominantly over the northern and eastern 

part of the country and receives a mean annual 

rainfall of less than 1,750 mm. The 

intermediate zone lies in between wet and dry 

zones and receives a mean annual rainfall 

between 1,750 to 2,500 mm, with a shorter and 

less-prominent dry season12.  

Prehistoric skeletal remains have been 

excavated from sites in different climatic zones 

in Sri Lanka. The sites of Fa-Hien lena at 

Bulathsinghala (34,000 ± 5,400 C14 YBP), 

Batadomba lena near Kuruwita (28,500- 

11,500 C14Y BP), Beli lena at Kitulgala 

(27,000 - 35,000 C14 YBP), and Alu lena at 

Attangoda - Kegalle (10,500 C14 YBP) are 

located in the wet zonal cave sites which have 

yielded human skeletal remains belonging to 

Sri Lankan prehistory. Bellan bandi palassa at 

Balangoda (6,500 C14 YBP), located in the low 

country wet zone of the island, has also yielded 

human skeletal remains belonging to Sri 

Lankan prehistory20. 

The cave site of Sigiriya Potana, in the Matale 

district of Sri Lanka, which is situated in the 

intermediate zone, has yielded human skeletal 

remains dating to 4,000 YBP1. Pellamalala 

which is one of the largest shell middens 

situated at Hambantota district in the Southern 

province in the intermediate zone has yielded 

human skeletal remains dating to 4,500 YBP 

36 Mini-atheliya, which is a shell midden area 

at the Hungama, located at Hambantota 

district, Southern province in the intermediate 

zone 23 has yielded human skeletal remains 

dated to 1,000 – 5,000 YBP. 

The primary research question of our research 

was to explore the utility of ancient DNA 

technology to understand the genetic 

composition of the ancient people of Sri Lanka 

and in particular to investigate whether the 

present-day inhabitants of the Sigiriya region 

are genetically similar to these ancient people. 

Therefore, we attempted to extract and 

sequence DNA from the petrous part of the 

temporal bones and tooth roots of remains 

excavated from Sigiriya Potana, Pellemalala 

(4,500 YBP) and Mini-atheliya (1,000 – 5,000 

YBP) in Sri Lanka. (Fig1.1). 
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Fig 1.1 Location of the prehistoric sites from 

which remains were studied – Potana, 

Pellemalala and Mini –ethiliya. These sites are 

located in the intermediate zone in Sri Lanka. 

 

Study Design, Materials and Methods 

The present study was designed to extract and 

sequence DNA from human skeletal remains 

of five ancient individuals from sites within the 

intermediate zone in Sri Lanka and was carried 

out as a collaboration of researchers in Sri 

Lanka and the United States (Harvard Medical 

School - HMS; Boston, Massachusetts, USA). 

Included in the study were three individuals 

from the site of Pallemalala and one individual 

from the site of Sigiriya Potana who were 

curated at the Postgraduate Institute of 

Archaeology at University of Kelaniya, and 

one individual from Mini-athiliya, Hungama, 

Hambanthota who was curated at the Star Fort 

Archaeological Museum at Matara. Ethical 

approval for this work was granted by the 

Ethics Review Committee of Faculty of 

Medical Sciences, University Sri 

Jayewardenepura, Sri Lanka. Two teeth that 

included tooth roots from Pellemalala and 

three petrous parts of skull fragments were 

transported to HMS for DNA analysis after 

obtaining official approval from the Director 

General of Archaeology in Sri Lanka for 

export of the remains and for their scientific 

analysis. The processing of skeletal remains 

and the extraction, amplification, sequencing, 

and analysis of DNA data was done at HMS.   

The selection of particularly DNA-rich bone 

elements for analysis followed Pinhasi et al. 

2015 and Hansen et al. 201718,30. The 

processing of bone material was carried out in 

a dedicated ancient DNA ‘clean room’ in order 

to minimize the impact of modern 

contamination. The powder for DNA 

extraction was produced from petrous samples 

(n=3) following the protocol described in 

Pinhasi (2019)29 by combining the use of a 

Dremel disk saw and a fine sandblaster 

(Renfert Classic Basic). A drilling technique 

was used to create powder from the tooth roots 

(n=2). After processing the bone, DNA was 

extracted from ~50mg bone powder by 

dissolving it in a DNA extraction solution 

following published protocols10,22,33. All bone 

processing was carried out by trained 

technicians wearing full cover suits, double 

gloves, hair nets, and face masks. All non-

disposal equipment and work surfaces were 

sterilized through chemical cleaning as well as 

the use of UV-irradiation.   
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From the DNA extracts, we prepared dual-

indexed single-stranded libraries16 treated with 

uracil-DNA glycosylase (UDG) to reduce the 

rate of ancient DNA damage4. Prior to 

sequencing, we used in-solution target 

hybridization to enrich for sequences that 

overlap the mitochondrial genome and about 

1.24 million genome-wide SNPs13,14,17,26. We 

adopted this approach because we expected 

that these ancient samples would likely have 

low percentages of human DNA, making a 

strategy to enrich for informative positions 

more plausible than a shotgun sequencing 

approach. DNA libraries were sequenced using 

Illumina sequencing technology. 

 

Results and Discussion 

We did not obtain sufficient amounts of data 

passing quality control standards for any of the 

five individuals studied. Coverage of the 

mitochondrial genome ranged between 0.04-

0.45x, with damage rates at the terminal 

nucleotide that were not indicative of authentic 

ancient DNA. A range of 453-2,838 SNPs out 

of ~1.24 million targets were covered across 

the nuclear genome, translating to a maximum 

coverage of 0.004x. For this small amount of 

DNA, the damage rates at the terminal 

nucleotide were not high enough to be 

indicative of authentic ancient DNA.  

Although low numbers of SNPs hit on the X 

and Y chromosomes precluded the confident 

assessment of genetic sex in all individuals, the 

sequences from the extracted DNA from the 

ancient skeletal sample represented by Sigiriya 

Potana are consistent with being a female. 

Individual sex identification from skeletal 

material has become a complimentary analysis 

to morphological assessment, the latter 

requiring at least some level of skeletal 

preservation and limited to adult individuals or 

sub-adults with soft tissue preservation. Sex 

determination is critical for investigating the 

demography of a population, such as sex-based 

population movements, marriage practices, 

settlement practices, and infanticide, among 

other topics. The female genetic sex of the 

Potana individual is consistent with 

morphological assessment by Chandimal et al. 

(2018)7. However, since there is no clear 

damage associated with the sequences, it is 

possible that the female DNA we have 

sequenced is not that of the ancient individual, 

but instead of a contaminating individual. An 

important aspect of ancient DNA research is to 

record the sex of the ancient individuals 

studied whenever possible in order to obtain 

greater insight into social structures or sex-

biased practices in the past.   

A likely reason that we failed to recover 

authentic aDNA from the five ancient 

individuals from Sri Lanka is that the bio-

molecular preservation of these individuals 

was extremely poor due to the climatic features 

of Sri Lanka’s intermediate zone. In addition, 

after removal from the archaeological site, 

samples are frequently stored in archives or 

museums, and the process of DNA degradation 

continues. Long term storage of archaeological 

specimens outside a lab freezer and prolonged 

exposure to UV irradiation can function to 

reduce the amount and the quality of DNA in 

ancient specimens6. This may be another factor 

contributing to the poor DNA preservation 

from of the individuals studied as part of this 

project. The skeletal samples of Potana and 
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Pellamalala were excavated about ten years 

prior to their attempted DNA analysis, and are 

presently stored in boxes at room temperature 

at the museum and the osteology laboratory of 

the Postgraduate Institute of Archaeology, 

located in Sri Lankan wet zone where the 

environmental conditions are not conducive to 

the preservation of DNA. 

As aridity, low temperature, and neutral or 

slightly alkaline pH are conditions that 

promote the preservation of DNA6,19, a next 

step of this research project could be to attempt 

to recover DNA from skeletal remains found 

in Sri Lankan dry zone, such as Mantai, Jaffna, 

and Anuradhapura (among other sites), and 

also to attempt analysis of DNA from fresh 

excavations. Before attempting DNA analysis 

on such unique prehistoric bones, it would be 

informative to attempt DNA analysis on 

historic bones from the same or similar 

context, as it is evident that the DNA 

preservation in tropics is not ideal.  Although 

the recent published work on using the petrous 

part of the temporal bone has generated many 

times more data than other skeletal elements, 

even this technique did not work out to 

generate aDNA on prehistoric skeletal remains 

found in intermediate climatic zone in Sri 

Lanka; however, given that the superior DNA 

preservation of this bone is evident, we believe 

that it should continue to be targeted in future 

ancient DNA work in Sri Lanka. 

With the very limited availability of prehistoric 

skeletal remains it is of utmost importance that 

even negative results are published, and that 

researchers minimize the damage caused to 

each bone, recognizing that there is a non-

trivial chance that their analyses will not yield 

usable data based on current methods. 

Whenever possible, an antimere should be 

preserved untouched for future research that 

may utilize more powerful methods than are 

available today. In addition, we encourage 

archaeologists to store human remains in 

temperature-controlled settings following 

excavation to reduce further degradation to 

aDNA within the skeletal remains. 
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Abstract 

Introduction: Variety of mandibular 

morphometric measurements determines the 

population and sex differences of facial 

skeleton. This study is aimed to determine the 

mandibular morphometric measurements of 

Sri Lankan population.  

Materials and methods: Thirteen different 

mandibular measurements were obtained in 75 

dry mandibles of which the gender and age 

were determined referring to the standard 

literature. Optimum measures were undertaken 

to reduce the intra and inter observer bias. The 

data were analysed using Minitab 19 version. 

Mean ± SD, mean difference and P- value of 

each morphometric parameter for both sexes 

were analysed separately by using Minitab 19 

version.   

Results and discussion: The sample consisted 

of 40 male and 35 female mandibles, age 

ranging from 60 – 80 years with the mean age 

of 67.545 ±4.36765. The mean value of each 

morphometric parameter in males were higher 

except in the mandibular angle and the height 

and breadth of the mandibular body. The 

maximum mandibular length, bigonial width, 

maximum ramus height, bicondylar breadth, 

bicoronoid breadth, bimental breadth and 

mandibular notch depth of males showed 

statistical significance (P<0.05). The mean 

values of all the parameters were different 

from values of the different populations.  

Conclusions: Mandibular morphometric 

characteristics of Sri Lankans showed 

distinctiveness within the population and a 

direct relationship with the sex. These findings 

provide information for objective assessment 

facial skeletons of Sri Lankans. 

Keywords: Morphometry; human mandible; 

facial skeleton; Sri Lankans  

 

Introduction 

The lower jaw is formed by the mandible, 

which is the largest and strongest bone in the 

human face skeleton1,2,3,4,5. The mandible, the 

largest bone in the face has horizontally curved 

body, convex forwards and two broad rami 

ascending posteriorly. The mandibular body is 

U shaped and it is formed by union of two left 

and right halves at the symphysis menti. The 

angle of the mandible is the place where the 

inferior margin of the mandible meets the 

posterior margin of the ramus. The mandibular 

rami which project perpendicularly upward 

contains head, neck and coronoid process2,3,4,5 

The gender, age, stature, life style, and health 

status of extinct individuals are all addressed 

in the detailed study of morphology and 
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morphometry of human skeletons2,6,7,8,9. The 

mandible is one of the skull bones that can be 

used to establish a diseased person's gender, 

age, eating habits/diet, and oral 

health2,3,4,5,10,11. The mandible is a compact 

bone that resists fragmentation and 

deterioration after death because it is a 

compact bone. The mandible is one of the most 

prevalent features in diseased individuals' 

skeletal remains, and it may be used to 

determine gender and estimate the age of the 

human at death because the jaw changes with 

time3,4,5,6,12. 

The sex determination of the victims found in 

warfare, tsunami, earth quick, landslides, 

explosions, forensic remains and 

archaeological remains is generally based on 

DNA studies and morphological and 

morphometrical assessment of pelvic bones 

and skull bones3,4,5,8,13,14. When these bones 

are unavailable, sex determination of unknown 

are carried out by assessing mandibular 

morphometry and morphology such as gross 

size, robustness, gonion morphology, chin 

morphology, ramus morphology, muscular 

markings over the body surface of the 

mandible etc3,4,11,14,15.  

As mandible is the strongest bone of the face, 

there is less chances of its damage during 

disaster and accidents and even decaying after 

death. It was reported that the mandible 

remains its shape better than other bones for a 

long time after death of the individuals5,14,15,16. 

This is of particular importance in relation to 

human identification as its durability. This 

quality was exploited to identify extinct 

individuals gender, age, facial morphologies 

etc and even determination of the ancestry of 

the individual using available fragments of 

mandibles in archaeological skeletal remains 

by using mandibular dimensions as different 

populations across the world represented by 

different morphometric values5,6,17,14,16. 

Male and female mandibles differ from 

morphological features such as robustness, 

gonion morphology, chin morphology, ramus 

morphology, muscular markings over the body 

surface of the mandible3,4,11,14,15. The 

morphological assessment of mandible of an 

individual is concluded with the individual’s 

skills and experience and it depends on the 

person who takes part in the study and hence 

the morphological assessment becomes 

subjective and unreliable11,12,18,19. Therefore, 

globally various morphometrical assessments 

on mandibles have been conducted to 

determine thee variations of mandibular 

dimensions among gender in different 

populations in the globe20,21,22,23,24,25. 

These findings are more useful to maxillofacial 

surgeons, plastic surgeons, medico legal 

authorities, archaeologists and anthropologists 

for confirmation of their interpretation of 

mandibular observations in different 

populations and reconstruction of facial 

morphologies of the respective populations.  

Researchers in different regions in the world 

are still working on dry or living mandibles to 

evaluate the morphology and morphometry of 

mandible and to analyse the relationship of the 

morphology and morphometry of the mandible 

to the particular population group and they 

concluded that different population show 

population specific morphometric parameters 

of the mandibles20,21,22,26,27,28 
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Thus the present study was designed to 

determine the morphometrical variations of 

mandibles among male and female Sri 

Lankans. 

 

Materials and Methods 

The present study has been designed to analyse 

the morphometric parameters of male and 

female dry mandibles of Sri Lankans. The dry 

mandibles were collected from the Department 

of Anatomy, Faculty of Medicine, Wayamba 

University of Sri Lanka and Department of 

Anatomy, Faculty of Medicine, University of 

Peradeniya, Sri Lanka for the study. The 

fragmented mandibles and mandibles with 

abnormal morphologies were excluded from 

the study. The gender of the selected 

mandibles for the study was determined by 

assessing the morphological characteristics of 

the mandibles reported by Williams et al., 

2000. The age of each mandible was 

determined by following the methods 

described by Williams et al., 2000. Thirteen 

mandibular measurements described in table 

1.1 were taken from the 75 selected mandibles 

by following the bony landmarks of the 

diagrammatic representation (Fig 1.1). All the 

measurements were taken by using mandibular 

meter and digital Vernier calliper. Each 

measurement was taken thrice and mean value 

was taken for the analysis.  Male and female 

mandibular measurements were analysed 

separately to generate morphometric 

parameters for male and female Sri Lankans. 

 

 

Figure 1.1. Mandible measurements 

1-maximum mandibular length 2- bigonial 

width 3- maximum ramus height, right and left 

4-mandibular length (projection) 5- bicondylar 

breadth 6- bicoronoid breadth 7- mandibular 

notch breadth 8- height of the mandibular body 

at the mental foramen 9- bimental breadth 10- 

breadth of the mandibular body 11- minimum 

ramus breadth 12- mandibular angle 13- 

mandibular notch depth 
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Table 1.1 Mandible measurements 

Mandibular 

measurements 

Description of measurement using bony landmarks of mandible 

1- Maximum mandibular 

length 

Distance from the anterior midline point on the chin (pogonion) to a 

center point of the bigonion line. 

2- Bigonial width Direct distance between the right and left gonion. 

3- Maximum ramus height Direct distance from the highest point on the mandibular condyle to 

the gonion. 

4- Mandibular length 

(projection) 

Distance from the anterior midline point on the chin (pogonion) to 

the perpendicular line tangent to the posterior point of the left 

condyle. 

5- Bicondylar breadth Direct distance between the most lateral points on the two condyles 

(condylion laterale). 

6- Bicoronoid breadth Direct distance between the points at the tip of the two coronoid 

processes (coronion) 

7- Mandibular notch 

breadth 

Direct distance from the condylion superior point to the coronion. 

8- Height of mandibular 

body 

Direct distance from the alveolar process to the inferior border of the 

mandible perpendicular to the base at the level of the mental 

foramen. 

9- Bimental breadth Direct distance between the most inferior point on the margin of the 

mandibular mental foramen (mentale). 

10- Breadth of mandibular 

body 

Maximum breadth measured in the region of the mental foramen 

perpendicular to the long axis of the mandibular body 

11- Minimum ramus 

breadth 

Minimum breadth of the mandibular ramus measured perpendicular 

to the height of the ramus 

12- Mandibular angle Angle formed by the inferior border of the corpus and the posterior 

border of the ramus. 

13- Mandibular notch depth Distance from the deepest part of the mandibular notch, to a center 

point of the condylion superior – (coronion) line. 

Mean ± SD, mean difference and P- value of each morphometric parameter for both sexes were 

analysed separately by using Minitab 19 version. Sexual difference for each morphometric parameter 

was analysed with reference to p values. If the morphometric parameter's P value was less than 0.05, 

the parameter was substantially different between genders. 
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Results and Analysis 

Forty male and 35 female mandibles were identified from 75 samples of mandibles. The age of the 

studied mandibles ranges from 60 – 80 years and mean age of the studied samples was 67.545 

±4.36765. In the present study thirteen measurements were taken from male and female mandibles as 

described in the material and methods.  The mean, standard deviation, mean difference and P value 

for each measurement of male and female are given in the table 1.  

Table 1.2 Mean ± SD, mean difference and P- value of mandibular measurements among male and 

female Sri Lankans 

N = 75 Sex Mean SD Mean 

Difference 

p-value 

1.Maximum mandibular length (mm) Male 

Female 

82.3337 

78.4414 

±6.63680 

±5.36765 

3.89229 

 

0.016 

 

2.Bigonial width(mm) Male 

Female 

96.2799 

89.9772 

±6.01647 

±12.41491 

6.30268 

 

0.018 

 

3.Maximum ramus height(mm) Male 

Female 

57.8569 

54.4518 

±4.77926 

±6.00606 

3.40508 

 

0.020 

 

4.Mandibular length(mm) Male 

Female 

112.4155 

101.0737 

±9.74738 

±13.38091 

11.34182 

 

0.001 

 

5.Bicondylar breadth(mm) Male 

Female 

118.3070 

109.4466 

±3.62744 

±3.57986 

8.86046 

 

0.000 

 

6.Bicoronoid breadth(mm) Male 

Female 

96.2194 

91.9449 

±5.52801 

±4.29034 

4.27446 

 

0.002 

 

7. Mandibular notch breadth(mm) Male 

Female 

34.4180 

33.1346 

±2.91490 

±3.26412 

1.28335 

 

0.118 

 

8. Height of mandibular body(mm)  Male 

Female 

26.6168 

26.7559 

±5.46892 

±3.76178 

-0.13913 

 

0.909 

 

9.Bimental breadth(mm) Male 

Female 

45.1018 

44.0828 

±1.72666 

±1.94414 

1.01899 

 

0.038 

 

10.Breadth of mandibular body(mm)  Male 

Female 

10.8167 

10.8659 

±2.02543 

±1.26282 

-0.04925 

 

0.910 

 

11.Minimum ramus breadth(mm) (R) Male 

Female 

31.7475 

30.9575 

±2.74973 

±2.46941 

0.78997 

 

0.250 

 

12.Mandibular angle (◦)  Male 

Female 

125.5718 

126.6240 

±7.58553 

±8.55523 

-1.05219 

 

0.621 

 

13.Mandibular notch depth(mm)  Male 

Female 

14.5824 

12.4045 

±1.94141 

±1.67448 

2.17786 

 

0.000 

 

The mean mandibular measurements of males are higher than the female values except height and 

breadth of the mandibular body and mandibular angle. The maximum mandibular length, bigonial 

width, maximum ramus height, bicondylar breadth, bicoronoid breadth, bimental breadth and 

mandibular notch depth of males were significantly higher (<0.05) than the females. 
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Discussion 

In this study, all mandibular measurements 

were obtained and documented using 

conventional literature, and male and female 

mandibles were compared. Except for height, 

breadth of the mandibular body, and 

mandibular angle, the results of this study 

revealed that males have higher morphometric 

parameters than females. Males had greater 

maximum mandibular length, bigonial width, 

maximum ramus height, bicondylar breadth, 

bicoronoid breadth, bimental breadth, and 

mandibular notch depth and breadth than 

females, and these morphometric parameters 

were substantially different between males and 

females. 

According to the literature, it was reported that 

male mandibular morphometric parameters are 

often higher than female mandibular 

morphometric parameters20,23,27,29,28. The 

present findings of morphometric 

dimorphisms of mandibles in this study are 

equivalent to other studies' findings of 

mandibular dimorphism22,23,27. Gender 

disparities were discovered in these 

morphometric characteristics, which were 

similar to those identified in a study of South 

African indigenous, Indian, and Thai 

populations22,23,27. Maximum mandibular 

length, bigonial width, maximum ramus 

height, bicondylar breadth, mandibular length, 

bicoronoid breadth, bimental breadth and 

mandibular notch depth of males in this study 

higher than the females and these eight 

mandibular morphometric characteristics are 

varied significantly between male and female 

Sri Lankans. In general, the findings revealed 

that male Sri Lankan mandibles were larger 

than female mandibles, which is consistent 

with previous researches that have found male 

mandibles to be larger than female 

mandibles20,22,27. 

Varying ethnic groups around the world have 

different morphometry and morphology in 

their mandibles20,21,22,27,28,30. The mean 

morphometric parameters of male and female 

Sri Lankans differ from those recorded for 

other populations around the world, such as 

Indians, Thais, and South Africans, as well as 

Brazilians20,22,27,31. Males have a substantially 

greater bigonial width (96.28 mm) than 

females (89.98 mm) in this study, and the mean 

male and female values of bigonial width in 

this study are higher than those of Indians, who 

have a mean bigonial width of 79.76 mm for 

adult males and 73.83 mm for adult females20. 

In this study, adult males had a bigonial width 

of 96.28 mm and adult females had a bigonial 

width of 89.97 mm, which is higher than the 

males' (83.20 mm) and females' (79.2 mm) 

recorded in the Thai population27. The studied 

minimum ramus breadth for adult males and 

females in this study was 31.74mm and 

30.95mm, respectively, which is larger than 

the Indians' minimum ramus breadth of 

30.93mm for adult males and 29.57mm for 

adult females20.  

The reported Brazilian male and female 

mandibular morphometric values differ from 

the mandibular morphometric values of the Sri 

Lankans. Brazilian males and females have 

longer mandibular lengths (110.82 mm and 

105.47 mm, respectively) than Sri Lankan 

males and females (82.33 mm) (78.44 mm). 

Bigonial widths are wider in Brazilian males 

(97.31 mm) and females (90.35 mm) than in 
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Sri Lankan males (96.28 mm) and females 

(90.35 mm) (89.98 mm). Brazilian males have 

a wider bicondylar width (119.10 mm) than Sri 

Lankan males (118.30 mm), and Brazilian 

ladies (114.68 mm) have a wider bicondylar 

width than Sri Lankan females (109.44 mm). 

The examined mandibular values of Sri 

Lankan males and females are, on average, 

lower than those reported for Brazilians31. 

In adults, the angle of the mandible is around 

140° 4, The mean angle of the mandible in 

adult males was 125.57° ±7.58553 in this 

study, and 126.62° ±8.55523 in females. The 

gender differences in the examined metrical 

angle of the mandible were compared to 

gender differences in the mean mandibular 

angle reported for young Indians (119.92° 

±6.27°) and female (125.20° ±5.3°) 20. The 

mean mandibular angle was higher than that of 

Indian senior males (124.13° ±5.18°) and 

lower than that of females (127.25° ±7.46°)20. 

The mean angle of the mandible of females is 

larger than that of males, according to the 

literature32,33, showed that the mean 

mandibular angle was greater in adult females 

(121°) than that in adult males (118°)32. The 

mean mandibular angle of Brazilian males 

(126.56 °) and females (130.18 °) were also in 

a same agreement that females are having 

larger angle of mandible than males. The 

gender differences of studied angle of 

mandible in this study (females > males) was 

compare with the Brazilians (females > males) 

and others too31. Although the mean value of 

the angle of mandible is higher in female than 

male in this study, the p-value was found to be 

greater than 0.05. Therefore, angle of mandible 

is insignificant among the two genders in Sri 

Lankans. This is compared with reported study 

on Indians and Brazilians. The angle of 

mandible in Indians and Brazilians was 

insignificant among gender20,31, Most of the 

recent studies showed that the angle of 

mandible has no correlation between the 

gender although the angle shows different in 

male and females32,33. 

The differences in muscular skeletal systems 

seen in males and females may account for the 

sexual dimorphism in mandibular 

morphometry and morphology. Because males 

have a more robust skeleton than females, 

muscles involved in the masticatory cycle 

adhere more strongly to the jaw, perhaps 

increasing the size and robustness of the 

mandible. Variable lifestyles and chewing 

habits may be linked to the size and form of the 

mandible. Male and female mandibles have 

different growth rates and developmental 

stages, according to research26.  

As reported in other investigations, there were 

discrepancies in the results of mandibular 

morphometry in this study. This could indicate 

that, aside from gender, different populations 

have distinct mandible sizes. To be able to 

apply the findings of this study to the best 

benefit, comprehensive studies must be 

undertaken and the mean difference 

morphometrical values for Sri Lankan male 

and female mandibles must be determined. 

The findings of this study will be useful in 

forensic medicine, forensic dentistry, 

anthropological investigations, and in the 

diagnosis and treatment planning of maxillo-

facial surgeons and plastic surgeons, among 

other fields. 
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More research is needed, particularly to 

discover the morphological and morphometric 

variances in mandibles across the globe, as 

well as gender disparities. The morphometry 

of the mandible contributes significantly to the 

various shapes of the face, including facial 

angulation and chin prominence, which aids in 

the identification of persons belonging to 

various populations in various parts of the 

world. 
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Abstract 

The inferior mesenteric vein is one of the 

tributaries of the portal vein which receives 

blood from the large intestine, sigmoid colon 

and the rectum. It usually connects with the 

splenic vein before draining into the portal 

vein. It may however show variations such as 

joining the superior mesenteric vein directly or 

to the confluence of the superior mesenteric 

vein and splenic vein. Varices of the inferior 

mesenteric vein can be seen in the presence of 

portal hypertension due to various reasons and 

this can be isolated or in association with other 

portosystemic collaterals. 

We report a case of a giant isolated inferior 

mesenteric vein with an anomalous insertion. 

The inferior mesenteric vein was seen to be 

connected to the superior mesenteric vein 

before draining into the portal vein. Further, on 

the distal end it was seen to be connected to the 

left renal vein, which in turn had dilated and 

enlarged. The left testicular vein was observed 

draining in to the inferior mesenteric vein but 

was not enlarged. The superior mesenteric 

vein, splenic vein and portal vein were not 

enlarged or varicosed even though the liver 

showed features of cirrhosis with no obvious 

signs of splenic enlargement. 

This report contributes to enhance the 

knowledge on a rare anatomical connection 

between portal system and the systemic 

circulation and will be important to surgeons 

operating in this area. 

Keywords: Inferior mesenteric vein, Varices, 

Renal vein, Testicular vein, Anomalous 

insertion 

 

Introduction 

Inferior mesenteric vein (IMV) is one of the 

tributaries of the portal vein. It is a large vein 

that drains blood from the large intestine. It 

usually ascends on the posterior abdominal 

wall and terminates in the splenic vein (SV) 

behind the body of the pancreas and the SV 

joins the superior mesenteric vein (SMV) to 

form the portal vein (PV). IMV begins as the 

superior rectal vein at about the mid-point of 

the anal canal, then passes along the inferior 

mesenteric artery to end in the SV. It receives 

blood from the superior rectal veins, the 

sigmoid veins and the left colic vein (Snell, 

2012), (Kaur et al., 2017) 

In this report, we present a case of an unusual 

giant IMV with an anomalous insertion in the 

presence of cirrhosis observed during routine 

dissections at the Department of Anatomy, 

University of Peradeniya. 
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Case Report 

During routine dissections at the Department 

of Anatomy Peradeniya, a giant, IMV with an 

anomalous insertion was observed in a cadaver 

of an adult male of Sri Lankan origin. 

There were no surgical scars on the abdomen 

and no signs of intra – abdominal surgery in 

the peritoneal cavity. The liver showed 

cirrhotic features while the IMV was enlarged 

with varicosities along the whole length. There 

was no obvious splenic enlargement.  

At the proximal end, the IMV was seen to be 

joining the SMV and forming a common stem 

which in turn joined the SV, thus forming the 

PV. Figure 1 shows the confluence of IMV, 

SMV with the common stem and the SV. At 

the distal end, the IMV was directly connected 

to the left renal vein on its inferior aspect and 

thus the systemic circulation forming a venous 

arch. The superior rectal veins, sigmoid veins 

and left colic veins were observed to be 

draining into this venous arch along its course. 

The broadest diameter of IMV was 31.12 mm. 

 

Figure 1: confluence of IMV, SMV to form 

common stem and confluence of common stem 

with SV to form portal vein. 

(IMV – inferior mesenteric vein, SMV – 

superior mesenteric vein, SV – splenic vein, 

CS – common stem) 

The left renal vein was also enlarged and 

dilated. The diameter of the left renal vein 

commencement at the inferior vena cava was 

22.17 mm and at the confluence of IMV and 

renal vein it was 27.98 mm. Figure 2 shows the 

enlarged left renal vein, IMV and their 

anomalous connection. 
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Figure 2: Enlarged left renal vein, IMV, left 

testicular vein and their anomalous insertion 

(IVC – Inferior vena cava, L/RV – left renal 

vein, L/TV – left testicular vein, IMV – 

inferior mesenteric vein) 

Figure 3 shows a diagram of the venous arch 

formed by the IMV. 

 

Figure 3: Diagram of venous arch formed by 

the inferior mesenteric vein and its connections 

(IMV - inferior mesenteric vein, SMV – 

superior mesenteric vein, SV – splenic vein, 

PV – portal vein, CS – common stem, IVC – 

inferior vena cava, L/ RV – left renal vein, 

L/SRV – left suprarenal vein, L/ TV - left 

testicular vein) 

The left testicular vein was observed draining 

in to the lateral side of the IMV just prior to its 

confluence with the left renal vein. The left 

testicular vein was not enlarged and its 

diameter was 4.69 mm. The SMV (diameter 

7.56 mm), SV (diameter 7.56 mm) and PV 

(diameter 10.71 mm) were not enlarged. 

 

Discussion 

Cirrhosis of the liver is defined as the necrosis 

of liver cells followed by fibrosis and nodule 

formation (Feather, 2021). The end result is the 

impairment of liver function and gross 

distortion of the liver architecture leading to 

portal hypertension. An elevated pressure 

difference between systemic and portal 

circulation contributes to development of 

varices.  

Liver cirrhosis accompanied by portal 

hypertension tend to form multiple 

portosystemic collaterals, between azygos and 

left gastric veins, between superior rectal vein 

and middle & inferior rectal veins, between 

portal tributaries of mesentery, mesocolon & 

retroperitoneal veins communicating with 

renal, lumbar & phrenic veins, between portal 

branches of the liver and the veins of the 

abdominal wall via veins passing along the 

falciform ligament from umbilicus, and 

between the portal branches in the liver and the 
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veins of the diaphragm across the bare area of 

the liver (Feather, 2021), (Ellis, 2006). 

Apart from these collaterals, IMV varicosities 

are also reported in the literature in the 

presence of portal hypertension due to 

numerous causes. Formation of varices on 

SMV is also reported. Further, large SMV 

varices communicating with the inferior vena 

cava through gonadal veins have also been 

reported (Akgul et al., 2003), (Federle & 

Clark, 1979), (Prasad et al., 2013). 

Tributaries of IMV drains the large intestine, 

sigmoid colon and rectum. It has anatomical 

variations which include different drainage 

patterns. The more common variations include 

drainage in to the SMV and in to the 

confluence of SMV and SV (Kaur et al., 2017) 

(Graf et al., 1997) 

The index case is unique with the IMV directly 

joining the left renal vein without collaterals, 

connecting the SMV and left renal vein and 

thus forming a venous arch. This venous arch 

has connected the portal and systemic 

circulations. Further, there is another 

portosystemic connection through the left 

testicular vein. As the SMV is not varicosed, 

this is a case of isolated IMV varix. 
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